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A MAD ESCAPE

By Nellie Scott Barbour.
(Copyright by W. G. Chapman.)
A brilliant flash- - shot across a

stretch of greenery where a valley cut
the contour of a flowery isle, set like
a glowing gem in the midst of an em-

erald sea. Instantly a responding
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flash criss-cross- the other. There
was more rapid heliograph signaling.
Then within the hour two young men
met on the shelving beach.

Each carried a netted knapsack
across the shoulders From it pro-
truded the signal mirror, and through
the meshes could be seen various
scientific instruments, such as com-
passes, theodolites and measuring
and surveying devices. Besides this
outfit, a package now produced held
a goodly array of compact but nour-
ishing edibles. They seated them

selves on the grass and began to dis-
cuss the same.

"Well, Harper," spoke the one who
had waited for the other," I came out
here on this geographical survey for
health and adventure. The first phase
of the situation has come out all
right, for I am eating like a horse
and sleeping like a top. The other
end is rather tame, though. The na-
tives on these islands seem mild as
mush. I've seen no stir since we left
Borneo."

"If you will cast your eye due west
towards that distant speck, Elliott,"
and Harper pointed, "you will view a
spot scarcely as quiescent as when, a
week ago, we spent a pleasant three
days there with that rich exporter
and his daughter.

"You mean Hedza?" asked Bruce
Elliott, his face instantly manifesting
quickened interest.

"Just that," assented Harper. "On
the other side of the island here this
morning I ran across a- native pearl
diver. He informed that the Briti,
who live on that nearest island t(? the
east, had made a sudden onslaught
on Hedza, looted the temple and car-
ried away half a dozen native wo-
men, and among them this Miss De-wa-

"Why, this is simply terrible!" ex-

claimed Elliott, greatly concerned. He
had a most pleasing memory of the
young lady named. All his heroic and
chivalrous instincts were immediately
aroused. He recalled the generous
hospitality extended towards himself
and was not ungrateful.

"Now, don't get excited, Elliott,"
spoke Harper. "We can do positively
nothing in this affair except to get
cut up or roasted alive if we venture
outside of our province and intrude
on those close neighbors of ours, the
Briti. If ypu are very anxious, as our
work here is done, we can take each
our canoe and make for Hedza, and
if our services- - would be any good in
a rescue party, why, then the adven-
tures you. so crave may come thick
and fast."
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